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CS-03 : FILE STRUCTUREAND
PROGRAMMINGIN COBOL
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(a)

Answer
anv

Write a program in COBOL which searchesfor
a specified data value of character type with size
5 charactersin a two dimensionalarray of COBOL.

(b)

What is the purposeof LABEL RECORD statement
in COBOL ? Can this statementbe omitted ? Justify
your dDSW€r.What is the purpose of level 77 in
COBOL ? Explain with an example.

(c)

I

7

What is an equivalentconstruct tor "While loop:' in
COBO L ? Write the syntaxof it and explain with an
example.
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(d)

Write a program in COBOL to create an index
sequentialfile from the following input records (make
suitableassumptions,if any)
Input File Format : (Monthly Data)
1 - 5 : Employee Number
6 - 25: Emp loyeeName
26 - 28 : Working-Hours(Regular)
29 - 3I : PaymentRate
32 - 34 : Overtime Hours
The file is used to generate following two types of
reports :
(i)
(ii)

Details of monthly gross pay of
employees.

all the

Estimatingtax of a given employeenumber

These should be calculated according to
following forrnulae':
o

the
:

Gross pay : (RegularWorking Hours x
Payment Rate) +
(OvertimeHours x 1'5 x
Payment Rate)

.

Tax ComputationAnnual :
Gross Pay (Annual)

Tax (Annual)

Between 1 lakh to
5 lakhs

IOo/a of Annual
Gross Pay

Above 5 lakhs

2Oo/ooI Annual
Gross Pay
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2.

stateme4ts in

(a)

Explain various types of MOVE

(b)

Write a program in COBOL that will take a 2-digit
number from the keyboardand displaythe equivalent
words (number names)on the screen.
e.g. If program takes 92 as an input then output
should be "ninety two".

3.

Write the data and procedure division of a COBOL
program which takes input from a file containing value of
a, b and c and outputs the roots of the quidratic equation
" a x ?+ b x + c : 0 " .
The formula for finding roots of a quadratic
equationis

Note :

(x) roots =

4.

-b+

10

2a

How are records stored in the relative file organisation ?
Write

the

syntax

and

entries

of

procedure

division
10

statements for relative file organisation

5.

(a)

A universityhas 300 studentsin its B.Sc. (Computer
Science)programme. To successfullycomplete this

:

courses out of 15 courses. Write a prograrn in
COBOL to store the data in memory as an array
and declare the result as successfulor unsuccessful,
where minimum passing marks are 50o/oin all the
|

?

h,t\f

courses
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(b)MentiontheuSeandgivethesyntaxformatforeach
of the following COBOL StaternentsNerbs/Clauses
with help of an example :
4
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(a)

SYNCHRONIZED

(b)

PERTTORM
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